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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy with
scattered showers and thunderstorms in west 8114 south poi.Bons tonight: Sunday scattered
thundershowers and sourenhat
warmer.
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Associated Press Leases, Wire

Istanbul, June 21—ala—Mies I officer standing in the aisle.
Jane Bray, blonde hostess on I "I knew then it was bad. They
the ill-fated Clipper Eclipse, told, came to me and said 'Get your
today how the 38 aboard waited! belt fastened tight'
"Then all of us called to the
amid the roar of flames for the
inevitable crash which killed 14. passengers to get their belts on.
Under the bright stars of a There was not a sign of panic.
"Nimbalkar Rajittiman the
serene Syrian sky, the Pan
Constellation, her! Indian prince got up and went
American
port wing afire, hurtled toward ,over to his mother, the Rani.
the desert with a in
'Both were among the surviscreech, landed on her belly, vorss Everybody else sat still
ground-looped and split.
end we just waited.
38-year-old
Memphis,' "I looked out. The number 2
The
Tenn., girl, who ignored her' motor was afire and it seemed
own broken foot and worked I to have spread to the wing. I
over the survivors until she col- l looked up and even through the
lapsed. told this story:
fire I could see bright stars.
She went to sleep knowing! Everything else was black. Sudthat one motor was feathered.,tienly there was a hard jar. The
She was awakened by flames burning motor had fallen loose,
whipping past the port windows., "The wing kept burning and
She saw the purser and the third I were coming down and it seem• • • • • • • • o

Targets Include
Slot Machines,
Dice, Bookies
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Fulton, Kentucky, Sala/day Evening, Jame 21,

Weary Senate Still Undecided
When To Take Labor Bill Vote

Gaining Probed Blonde Hostess Tells Of Constellation Crash
At lloptown • On Syrian Desert That Killed 140f 36 Aboard
Anti Louisville
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ed we were circling. We waited
. . . . waited . . . waited.
"We hit hard on tag belly. We
slid across the sena. The plane
swung harl to the left and
split in two, well forward. Flames
poured in and the heat became
terrific.

"

Tavlor's Eight-Hour Soliloquy I
Is No Filibuster-But Elfective'

-We wbo could Jumped mats
The other survivors were handed down and we dragged them ,
away and did what we could for ,
them. The Rani had a head in- I
jury and had lost'some teetn I
and was in a rather bad way,
Mrs. Greenwood Cocanougher,
but we finally quieted her.
, above has accepted the office of
"All we could do was watch director of the Associated Wowhile the plane burned, slowly men's department of the Kenat first and then fiercely. Them tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
wasn't any sound but • those announces J. E. Stanford, exflames. Everyone who died must ecutive secretary. She will asnave been killed outright."
sume her post Aug. 15.

elf) Supporters
Fight Doggedly
Delay Ballot
tlORS

FLOOR

Senate to think things over a
)
U ISle n P
c,
E 11(1,
while before voting whether to
Frazzled Senators still were far
override President Truman's IronS
By The Associated Press
today
veto to the Taft-Hartley labor
Official action was under way
a time tot' U vote on Presides
today against alleged gambling
the Taft-Hart"
of
veto
'I'ruman's
foury.Taylor was
t iensateerd
6:50
Curptaiiiia )
spots: in two Kentucky cities—
ley labor control bill.
An wranglLouisville and Hopkinsville.
-day, all-night
their
end le
He was still going strong
Suits were filed in circuit
nowhere in sight after
ing
antore
when the Senate clerk
court at Louisville to padlock
ot
hours
continUona
4
other page off the calendar at
seven places described as allegmidnight.
ed gambling establishments. The
band of veto sup.
small
a
As
He chatted ea:11y to his sleepy
petition asserted the places
porters continued their desperfishing
Sunday
about
colleagues
created "a public nuisance and
ate effort to delay a final judgtrips, Wall Street plats against
social menace."
ment until next week, Senate
I the West, and the unfair dis- Republican Leader White of
Attorney
Charles
E.
Keller
t*
In July she will be in Europe
tribut Ion of children among
filed the Louisville suits against
Maine said an effort will be
representing the Kentucky Fedmarried couples.
places located near Churchill
made to reach an agreement
eration of Business and Profesobservations:
Press
Some
of
Associated
The
By
Taylor's
Downs race track, home of the
tor a vote Mondays
sional Women's Clubs on a tour.
get
prison
to
Republicans
waist
rwo-year
The
Pineville
—
Kentucav Derby. He said he
This announcement came at,
Upon her return one of the first
quick action on the labor bill
sentences given Bryant Keith
acted for a group whose identiter White conceded it would as
mweirlliug
do
nr
wg
arimbeau
u
toreagt.
because "it stinks to high Hea- virtually impossible to force a
and Oliver Hinkle were probated
ty he said he was not at liberty
te
niiinciga
tlksehAe
by Circuit Judge James 8.
Meaner Bowden His And ven and they're anxious to get vote anytime today on the veto
to disclose without members'
Institute. the "workshop" of
Will Reds Join Allies
rid of it so tho' won't have to I
Forester. The men recently
permission.
Robbed Ott Way Home
%Inch the House easily overrode
Farm
Bureau
held
annually
in
making
a
to
smell it."
pleaded guilty
In One-World Program Urbana, Ill., Aug. 17-22.
yesterday almost immediately
Front Visit To Carnival
Keller said the sult, braught
Taylor has three wits: his I
fraudulent stub book in the
from the
Or Expand Soviet Spbetre
daugh- after it had arrived
In the name of the Commonthree
brother-in-law
has
precinct at last
Four-Mile
Clarence Bowden, 27. told p0White House.
wealth of icentucky, were filed
distribution,
unfair
ters.
"It's
November's election.
London, June 21—oll—This
lice he was slugged and robbed
Senator Morse IR-Ore), one of
with permlwaon of State Attorweekend may bring one of the
I of $190 shortly before midnight that's what it is—just like the , the group determined to delay
'
s
ney General Eldon S. Durnmit
Louisville—Plans for form- demaaa moments in Europe
I Friday as he was walking 'u his Republicans are aiding and a- a vote until the nation has time
and Commonwealth's Attorney
ing a Kentucky Flying Farmers tangled history—and the deciI some southweot of the South betting in this country."
to reset t M Truman'slitho
Frank A. Ropke.
Taylor's father, a preacher.
Aesociation were announced by slon lies in the mind of Prime
Fulton schooi building.
address of last night supporting
baptized thousands of persons Matlick, editor of the Minister Stalin.
Jack
0.
Dummit said he wasn't acI The holdup victim said he had "he baptised me twice, and I his veto message, still held the
Farmer Home JourKentucky
His problem: shall Russia join
Clifford L. Shields will leave been to thsa.I. A. Gentsch canal!lour as the Senate approached
quainted with details of the
could probably stand another
nal. He said the organizational Britian and France in planning tonight for Cleveland, Ohio to
case but that he had discussed
sal on Higitway 45. and was baptizing right now. It wouldn't its 24th hour of continuous heswould be held here an economic -one world" for attend the General Electric I
meeting
them with Ropke and "assured
walking down a gravel road off
July 5 with 25 to 50 airplane. Europe, perhaps at the cost of Lighting Institute at Nela Park the Martin highway when he hurt me."
him he would have the full coInnTnhere was no opportunity for
owning farmers expected to at- a slipping Red grip on Middle- for a week. He is one of two was stopped by two men, one of
operation of my office in proSenator Peppin' (U-Flat gave the Republican leaders, dead set
organizations now European governments, or shall representatives sent by the
Similar
tend.
secuting them."
whom pointed a gun at him.
Taylor's voice a few minutes in their hopes of overriding the
exist in 28 states. Matlick said. she cast aside the chance to Kentucky Utilities form the
The man with the gun de- rest by phiasing an elaborate veto and making the bill law, to
At Hopkinaville, six private
unite Europe and go her own state.
dicker for a vote Monday until
mended his wallet, Bowden said, question.
Louisville—A statewide con- way in her own politico-econclubs were indicted by the
Mrs. Clifford Shields and
will and the other man moved out
Taylor told him: "You are not Morse eta talking.
vention of Lions Clubs was mak sphere in tile east?
Christian county grand Jury on
Ann,
daughter.
Dorothea
There was a possible chance
of the shadow of the tree to only the best orator in the SenMiss Jane Bray
scheduled to close here today.
charges of allowing slot maBritish
Secretary leave tonight to visit her sister take it from him. When the ate, but the beat question-asker. that once Morse gave up the
Foreign
were
governors
district
Four
chines to be set up and operatErnest Bevin, practiced in grasp- in Nashville for a week,
second robber came between him I never have to even listen to Senate might agree finally on
elected without opposition. They ing the "breaks" of trade-union
ed on their premises.
and the gunman. Bowden said the Senator when he starts ask- White's proposal to vote Monare George C. °enter, Louisville; warfare, snatched at U. S. Werehe hit him. The robber then ing me a question, because I day and go home for muchaj t
The establishments were namAllen Rhoads, Henderson; Glenn tary of State George C. Mars
knocked Bowden unconschus, know he will never go oft the , needed weekend rest.
ed as operated by the Basiness
Thornberry, Wincheotat. . toad ahairs skeletonized otter- *
and when he recovered the two beam and cause me We Wee the
Senator Pepper ID-Fiat, like
Men's Club, the Veterans of
John McKenzie, ftlehnnand.
June
5
to
help
rebuild
Europe,
men had fled, taking $190 from floor.
Morse an opponent of the bill,•
Foreign Wars and American
Hastily
he
Trench
called
on
wallet.
had tried a similar move,
his
earlier
'By the way, what was your
Legion chapters, and the Elks,
Lexington—The U. S. Army Premier Paul Ramadler and
Bowden said he thought the question?"
but the Republicans, aided by
Effective Next Week,
Moose and Eagles Clubs.
remount office here announced French Foreign Minister Georges
man who hit him was a negre,
When Taylor finally gave up a number of Democrats, smashed
The order of Eagles was nam- Only Skeleton Force
it will be closed June 30, when Bidault. In two days—in Paris
the floor shortly after 3 a. m. that effort, 50 to 14. Opponents
ed in a second
indictment
Rube McKnight. Fulton, and the other a white man.
its administration goes under last Tuesday and Wednesday—
Meat
Plant
At
Work
To
for a quorum call, he had been have been holding out to precharging It with maintaining a
jurisdiction of the U. 8. Agricul- this ,potent Europen trio dis- Other Masonic Leaders
going for eight hours and 25 vent a vote before Tuesday at
nuisance. Indictments were re- ,Union City — Announcement ture Department.
patched
to
Russia
a
call
to
join
To
Be
Heard
Clinton
At
the earliest.
minutes.
turned against two individuals was made yesterday by T. J.
them—and to decide by next
Morse began his speech at
accused of supplying the clubs ,Yarbrough. m 3 nager of the
Winchester—Kentucky Wes- Monday whether the Soviet
A Saint John's Day program,
4:30 a. m. ICST). After he had
with the machines. They were Neuhoff, Inc., packing plant, leyan college announced its sumsponsored
by
the
churches
of
talked more than five hours,
named as H. F. Whitfield of that by the end of next week all mer term will open next Satur- Union will come in.
Russia's officially inspired Clinton and Hickman Lodge 131
Senator Olin D. Johnston IDHopkinsville and Michael Mor- departments of the plant will day.
of the Masonic Order, will be
Communist
newspaper
Pravda
another opponent of the
rison, listed as an Ohio resi- , be closed for an indefinite
Washington, June 21-01—
greeted Marshall's plan with a given at the First Baptist
bill, sought to give the Oregonian
dent.
with
buytihneg exception of the
period,ives
Lexington—The College of the single blast and then relapsed church in Clinton Sunday even- A Kentucky Republican leader
a
brief
rest by asking unanimous
J. C. King and George Funk, livestock
told the House that President
Bibleaspresented degrees to 17 Into silence. Now the Russian ing. June 29
consent for a quorum call with.
operators of Hopkinsville conThe decision to close means graduates at commencement news agency Tau announces
The program committee, com- Truman's most serious problem
out jeopardizing Morse's rights
fectionaries, were indicted on ithat there will be only a skele- exercises here. Dr. Gaines Monposed of members from the vari- Is not tax•or labor bills but forSays Its Real Value
to continue talking.
charges the yallegedly permit- ton force at the plant after the roe Cook, Indianapolis, execu- that the government is "con- ous churches of Clinton, has mer Vice-President Henry WalMeasured By Health,
Senator Ives ill-NY) promptly
ter pull or 'punch boards of' end of next week. About 185 of- tive secretary of the Interna- sidering" the matter.
prepared an interesting pro- lace.
objected.
chance to be operated in their lice and plant employee will be tional Convention of Disciples
Happiness It Produces
gram. Several special musical
Rising after the House overSenator Knowland I R-CalifI,
shops.
numbers will be given, and short whelmingly overrode Truman's
out of work for an indefinite of Christ, gave the address.
Muscle Shoals. Ala., June 21— presiding at the time, told Morn
yesterday,
labor
bill
talks
will
be
made
by
local
the
period
and
veto
of
The grand Jury asserted race
'ea—Gordon R. Clapp. chairman that If he had yielded that this
visiting Masonic leaders.
Rep. Robsion IR-Ky) asserted:
Louisville—Frank H. Gregg
horse betting and "crap" games I A statement issued by Yarshould not of the Tennessee Valley Au- would have been counted as
that
we
The
Rev.
William
P.
Davis
will
"May
I
say
was appointed executive direchad been carried on in Hop- I brough said:
Miss Kathryn Taylor, daughthority, described the giant pow- -one speech" and additional re•
unsatisfactory tor of the new Methodist hos- ter of Mrs. Lynn Taylor, Cleve- speak on "Principles of Free be too hard on President Tru- er development in an address marks would be a
to
kinsville with "these and other I "Owing
second and
forms of gambling, operating operating results for the past pita', now in the planning stage land avenue, will leave Wednes- Masonry." Rube McKnight, Ful- man. He has had a very serious here yesterday as a new up- final speech under Senate rules.
for some time without being several months, the management here. He will direct a $1,500,000 day for Bristol, Va., where she ton, Deputy Grand Master of preblem before him for some proach to the easier and more
-I
fine,"
Morse
feel
said. "This
molested by the police depart- has decided to curtail opera- campaign to finance the pro- will begin her duties as camp the Grand Lodge of Kentucky, time and it was not the tax or effective use of energy for bet- is my first speech on this MIL
in
the
program.
Henry
will
take
part
bills.
It
is
one
Mr.
labor
ject.
$1.350,000
has
been
is
So
far.
it
tions
until
such
time
as
ment."
secretary at Virginia Intermont
ter living.
I am going to make another one
Wallace."
felt that operation will be on raised.
Ranch Camp, a private girls'
Speaking before home and tomorrow."
said he was
Kentuckian
The
a profitable basis."
committees
of
cam,p.
nutrition
the AsMeanwhile, Senator Byrd (Dinformed many Democrats urged sociated Farm Women and home
It was reported that the plant
Miss Taylor is secretary to
the veto of both the tax and demonstration agents, Clapp Vai issued a statement predicthas not been operating satisthe superintendent of schools
ing
that the Senate, like the
labor bills after a discussion of said the ultimate success of
factorily financially since the
at Caruthersville, Mo. She has
House, will override the Presia
threat
of
and
the
Wallace
first of the year. The fluctuatTVA's contribution to
the dent's veto. But the vote will be
been visiting her mother in
third party.
ing market on livestock and
strength of the Tennessee Val- closer than many think,' Byrd
Henderson, Kj., June 21—(R) Fulton for the past two weeks.
dressed meats is said to be one —Kentucky postmasters were to
the
funeral
ley
region
will
be
measured
by saki, adding, "never have I seen
After attending
By The Associated Press
of the factors which has resultthe amount of human health such terrific pressure exerted
services for Carl Edwin BonRep. Earle C. Clements will ed in the management's deci- choose officers and install them Senate Committee Votes
and happiness produced by the upon the Senate."
durant here. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
at today's session of the annual
make the formal opening ad- sion to close.
Increas;In Navy Funds
Valley's physical and engineerBondurant left today for their
convention of the state chapter,
dress of his campaign for DemWashington, June 21---e/Pt— home in Houston. Texas; Mr.
ing accomplishment.
Association of Postocratic nomination for goverNeuhoff purchased the Union National
Members of the Senate Appro- and Mrs. J. P. Bondurant re"As its
contribution
to
non at Glasgow next Saturday City Plant, the Reynolds Pack- masters.
achievement of this objective."
The election and installation priations committee have decid- turned to New York: and Ur.
afternoon.
ing Co., from Union City owners
ed
to
and
chilrecommend
a
$177,000,000
Mrs.
John
Becker
Clapp
said,
"the
TVA
has
been
and
Arrangements for the opening last October. The plant has been was scheduled after an address
Dry Lake District Boys To concerned with developing, conhike in House-voted new funds dren left for Washington, D. C.
Owerwboro. Ky.. June 21-4R)
were announced at Clements' in operation about 40 years, and by Pearl E. Linville, vice-presiare brothers Board Bus Tomorrow For trolling and utilising two great —Three men received penitenthe
1948
J.
P.
for
the
Navy
during
Leon
and
national
association.
dent
of
the
state headquarters in Louis- it the oldest industrial Instituof the late Carl Edwin, who
Week Of Outdoor Life categories of natural energy, tiary terms for their admitted
An estimated 200 Kentucky fiscal year starting July 1.
ville yesterday.
repretion n
y.
water power and land power.
The House had pared $370,000, died at a Naval hospital in
participation in the $10,250 robDr. C. C. Howard,former presi- sents an investment of about postmasters are attending the
A special bus will leave the
the
Mrs.
Becker,
York.
"To these I would add a third bery of the Farmers Bank of
convention, which opened yes- 000 off the Navy's spending New
dent of the Kentucky Medical half a million dollars.
o'clock
at
11
station
Fulton
bus
Bondurant
energy
Sarah
source
the
$4.033,000,
former
Miss
of
energy;
estimate
of
around
Clay. Ky., after a federal court
terday and closes tonight after
introduce
will
Association,
tomorrow morning. June 22, to that is generated or mobilized jury yesterday reported itself
Is a sister.
000.
a banquet.
Clements in Howard's hometown.
take the Dry Lake District Boy and guided by a
community unable to reach a verdict in the
Winn Davis. former Preisdent
Scouts to Camp Pakentuck, near when it organizes itself around trial of a fourth defendant.
Municipal
of the Kentucky
Ozark, Ill
nsoiecte Rncl purposes that hereFederal Judge Mac Swinford
League, is program chairman.
The boys will return Sunday, fit members of the community. reset the case of Rudy Carries_
dewill
be
Clements' speech
June 29.
we have come a 32, Henderson, Ky., 'taxa...tab
valley
In
the
livered at 2 p. m. (CST) and
An estimated 25 Dry Lake I long way from wliere we start- driver, tor the November term
I
will be broadcast.
Scouts will make the trip, ac- ed, but we should not forget , of court here. Carrier, charged
cording to present registrations. that we have a long way to go." with robbery, was returned to
Methodist I
Grove
Walnut
However, other Scouts who wish
church on the South Fulton CirWarren county jail at Bowling
to go may contact Elbert Johns,
cuit will hold its annual homeGreen. The Jury was out an hour
Scout ejtecutive. and Join the
coming Sunday. June 29. with
and 20 minutes befora its reother b*:
, in a week of outdoor
all day services and dinner on
port and dismissal
life
and
fun
at
Pakentuck.
ground.
the
21—(R)—
June
Ky.,
Louisville,
Visitors always are welcome
• • Bourbon county fiscal court was
There will be a short song
at the camp. Wednesday and
beginning at 10:301
A warrant for the arrest of
autnortzed today to proceed service
followmorning,
Sunday
of next week will be Tommy Burge, 25. of Stubblethe
with plans to erect a t4011.700 o'clock in
0.
Rsv.
the
by
special
visitors'
preaching
days.
by
ed
field, was obtained yesterday in ,
high school on the outskirts of
T. Sellars at 11 o'clock. Dinner
!Larry Lee Waterfallt spoke
Fulton by Mrs. Gladys Watson
Paris, gy.
until
noon
from
served
be
will
expeditFirestone-Ford
of near Wingo. Burge is charged ! as a candidate for the DemoWedding
The office of housing
memorial
malicious cutting with in- cratic nomination for governor
er here announced authori- 1 o'clock, then a brief
Scheduled This Afternoon allh
The day
tent to kill upon the person of I at Jackson at 1 p m. and was
zation of the project yesterday. service will be held. songs by
by
out
Akron, 0., June 21—,P)—The Leon Sission. 17 year old son of scheduled to talk at WhitesThe agency said the permit was will be rounded
burg at 7:30 tonight.
Watson.
lege
heiress Martha Parke Firestone,.
eliminate a com- the Musical Messengers • guargranted to
Kilaore.
Waterneld's
attack took place I Bit
a fair-haired 21-year-old girl M The
munity hardship by providing tette.
Star, desigAll members and friends of
with a happy smile, becomes the Thursday, June 19, on the Hick- state chairman, spoke at ElizaThis is a picture of the Army Air Forces' modified Jet fighter. a Lockheed Shooting
an essential community facility.
tnvIted to bring nated the P-Mit, exceeding the mark of 616 miles per hour set by the British Gloster Meteor brioe today of William Clay man highway Just out of Put- I bethtown at 1 p. m.. HodgenOther construction projects the church are
was
their lunches and come and
Ford, grandson of the late Henry ton. Sisson was treated at a i ville at 3 p. m. and was to speak
announced included:
Sept. I. 1944. The new record established was 623.8 miles per hour. This photo of the P-80R,
celebrating this
at Munfordville at 8 p. m.
local hospital and released.
Ford.
W. H. Housman, Mayfield, $25,- join together in
Washington by the Army Air Forces.
released
in
homecoming.
000 tobacco warehouse.

SUITS ARE FILED

Washington, June 21 eto—
Senator Glen. Taylor D-Idaho ,
a former tent show thespiaa,
had one of those parts actors
dream about today.
He held the stage for hours on
end without once vanishing into the wings.
Except for the lines he tossed
to a few other characters, the
part was a soliloquy.
He wasn't filibustering, he
said. No, he just wanted the

Holdup Men
Steal $190

Kentucky 1 oday I Europe's Fate

Is In Balance

KU Sends Shields
To GE Institute
At Cleveland, O.

U. C. Neuhoff
;Plant To Close

Masons Will,
Have Program

Wallace, Not GOP
Termed Truman's
Biggest Headache

Clapp Praises
TVA Progress

To Be Secretary
A: Girl's Camp

I

Clements To Open
•i Campaign June 28
With Glasgow Talk

State Postmasters
Will Elect Today

Return To Homes
After
ter Attending
Bondurant Rites

Scouts Going
ToPakentuck

fife SI

Three Held Guilty
Of Bank Robbery

Walnut Grove's
Homecoming Day I
Will'Be June 29

New Paris School
Building Approved

Warrant Obtained
In Cutting Charge

Harry Waterfield,
Ben Kilgore Speak
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Those Famous Sayings
"Lafayette. we are here for the second
time!" This dramatic speech was planned fur
the North African lauding by the commander
of the expedition. Oen. Mark W. Clark Actually he was so winded from clambering
over the beach that his historic first wurds
were. • I'm damn glad we made It."
sometimes floss
Planned Moon( auras
schedule like this it is erectility reported that,
when arriving in France lit World War I. Gen
Pershine (lid nut utter his famous slogan.
"Latayetts. ws are here- His actual words
are said to have betas "Well, er. here we are."
This was felt to be lacking in dramatic appeal, and the better known version was fixed
up by his aides
Historians also discredit the heroic reply of
Napoleon's Old Guara at Waterloo, when called upon to surrender: 'The Old Guard never
surrenders'" The actual reply is said to have
been a less quotable French version of Gen.
Anthony McAuliffe s famous defiance of the
Germans at Bastuaite. ''Nuts!"
Dramatic utterances on notable occasions
make for readable' history. Unfortunately they
are often somebody else's brilliant afterthought-iFrankturt State-Journal).

The Press inquiry
BY DeWitt Billelle41514.
AF Foreign Alleles Analyst
Investigation 01 ownership and control of
the British press by England's Socialist regime is giving rise to uneasy speculation
abroad as to whether this indicates the developinciit of a further leftist tendency by
he government
01 course there's nothIns in an ordinary
Inquiry into the operation and financial
structure of the press which should cause
disquiet:Ate An honest press has nothing to
conceal.
However, the launching of the lamina
high-powered survey was preceded by much
pressure from Communists and fellow travelers who maintained-to quote the view of the
London Communist Daily Worker-that -the
press today is a menace to democratic
methods of government." The paper advocated "adequate reforms* which, though not
specified, obviously would mean following
the communistic method of placing the press
under strict government regimentation.
Thus this investigation is likely to provide
us with a test case of how far British Socialtam is going to carry its program of natiunalization which, ipso facto, tends towards
totalitarianism. Prime Minister Attlee's government has declared itself against Communism and totalitarianism. Having talked
with Mr. Attlee at length and having surveyed his government at close range. 1 ant
prepared to accept this as the honest conviction of his regime.
However, Mr. Attlee is performing a major experiment in Socialism. He feels that
he can make it work, but there certainly is
the danger that it may blow up in his face
unless he handles it with extreme caution.
His task is to demonstrate that there can be
Socialism, with is degree of nationalization
but without wholesale regimentation of the

are doing nicely.
Wing.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is himHut 1910M111 Johnson is doproving.
nicely.
Mrs. W. bd. Mitchum Is imintittle Allen Bennett is intproving.
vadat
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
H. A. Tomah is the same.
Mrs. Paid Isbell and baby,1 same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders remain*
Hickman, are doing nicely.
Mrs. George Haygood amid the tame.
baby, Dukedom, are doing nicely. I W. W. Etheridge has been disMrs. Ruby W.Ison Is doing! missed.
nicely.
T. D: Butts is titling
Fulton Mespital
Mrs Clais Patterson, Hickman.; retieloe adahitted
is doinp nicely.
Herschel Oman, Fultod.
Savers Thomas amid baby are
Margaret Jackson. daughter of
doing nicely.
Mrs M A. Harris is the same. Coble Jackson, Wing°.
Bobby3o* Archie, daughter
Mrs. Betty Flatt Is improving.
Little Sandy Shaw is about of Casey Archie, Whig°. admitted for a tonaWectorny.
the same.
Little Nura SynUrit is 1111Prov- Gamissed.
Mrs. Willie 11111, Fniton
lug
_
W. B. Roper. Puitcut
.1C111E Clinic
Mrs. Bertha Phipps. Iltekman.
Mrs. Leslie Atiatin and baby
the year 1943 saw disastrous
are doing nicely.
Mrs Jamie Hood and baby droughts in many of the richest
food
producing areas of Ms
nicely
are doing
Mrs Jame:. Owen and baby world.
----- are doing nicely.
There are about 50,000 granules
Mrs. Arch Huddiestom Sr., is
of finely crushed coal In the
doing nicely.
Mrs. John Colley and baby mouthpiece of each telephone.
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CRUNCH tit' THE NtiARENk
C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
V 4:
ap p
iitiol
mtua
El
W•at
wylp th
ta
ini,
11:00
Yuniis People's Society -4'30
Evetigelises Service . __._,1.1;
Junior Service Wednesday,
P.
'I
Prayer aurvce Wed
.7:1:
Asir Iteiteur,al, rrlitsv
• sSITONS ALWAYS WILCONti
II er(yam
Charles I. Houser, anludsist
All services are belag condotted to Science Hall had anc
ant:
College. while we cis!.
___11:8'
gliilclillotrs*nip
tis
Mr4"i
almar
Evening egri:e3 _
1:4!
Midweek service Med.)
Tem Are Invited
- -• • (UHATUIIILIC
p
:!illiS
P.u
SLoWc
Rev. Thomas fibs. Paster
First third and fifth Sundays
maw.. 9 a. m
Second anti fourth Sundays
mass, 7 a. tn.
Confessions beiore 7:00 mass.
MIST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. U. eaues. Misdates'
Church school 10:00 a. m.
No morning worship (on account of absence of pastor).
No evening service.

Slurici U, net, 7 months, registered outraged surprise as she gat
i..eculati...mi at clinic fur chldren of University of Washington
students As Seattle. Her mother, Mrs. Morris Dance, left, and
Dr. Rollin Calla. right, seem unperturbed.
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CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
MRS. BROWN HONORLD
W. R. Reid, Pastur
ON BIRTHDAY
taking six weeks training in the
10 a in.
Sunday School
Mrs S. L. Brown was honored Army R. 0. T. C.
s
__II
_
_
Morning Worship
on her birthday Thursday with
Sgt. and Mrs. Malcolm Cook
.7 p.
Evening Services
a party given by her daughter, I and son of Quuntico, Va., Mrs.
About a century au. Karl Marx and Fredher
at
ter.
Lanca:
Mrs. John E.
I Joe Freeman and children, of
rich Engels preached a doctrine that was
SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST
home on Fifth street.
Martin, were guests of Mrs. R.
"WorkCommunism.
modern
of
the forebear
CHURCH
Those present were Mrs. Jen- W. Dodd last Thursday.
shouted.
"You
they
ers of the world, unite."
J. T. Dram Pastor
nie Stone and Miss Olma Stone, ; Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Crosauto,
chains."
have nothing to Luse but your
mother and sister of Mrs. Brown, I of Camden. Tenn., arrived in
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Others have taken up the cry. urging the
Morning Worship 11.00 a. m. Paducah: Miss Elizabeth Ward, ' Water Valley Thursday and are
proletariat to revolt against their capitalist
Mrs. J. E. Hannephin. Mis. Ves- I visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
ter Freeman, Mrs. R. M. Harrill, Elliott and family.
-masters" who allegedly are exploiting them.
Evening Worship 7:45 p. m.
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Crussno
Mid-week service Wed. 7:45 p. Mrs. Hershel! Crutchfield and
Even in this oountry, the last great hope of
Mrs. Lanctuster.
and Mrs. M. C. Elliott, and Mrs.
m.
Democracy and American-style capitalism,
Roy Clark are in Mayfield today
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
there are those who bore front within in
Contests were en)uyed by the
tin business.
7:45 p. In.
The
guests with Mrs. Freeman and
'behalf of the Communist ideology
Jean Polsgrove of Memphis
The public is invited.
Mrs. Hanne,phin being the win- is visiting over the weekend in
an:mains thing is that they are able to win
ners.
econverts.
Fulton with her parents. Mr.
CHURCH OF GOO
Several lovely gifts were re- and Mrs. Will Polsgrove of
Amazing? Certainly! In the Soviet Union,
Brother illaekins, Pastor
deand
ceived by Mrs. Brown.
But to get back to our muttons, a free
the self-styled "Workers' Paradise" and prin_10 a. m. licious ref reshme»ts were served Route 1.
Sunday Iscnoos
press has been one of the mighty pillars of
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Browder are
cipal Communist country sf the world, the
)..11 a. m. by the hostess. assisted by Miss
(Morning
Preaching
visiting relatives in Clinton.
British democracy. And the press has Inaverage workman receives 200 roubles a week,
Preaching 'Evening) __f; p. in. Ward.
Mr. and Mrs Justis Pewitt left
deed been free. Even in wartime the censorUse equivalent of $16.50 in American money.
Services every Tuesday and
this morning for their home in
ship has been voluntary. The only legal
Here's what he must pay for the necessities
Friday night 7:15.
WKS EXECTIVE
Los Angeles after visiting friends
controls have been vested in laws such as
Everybocin is invited and is BOARD TO MEET
01 life:
and relatives here.
which
act
an
the
and
of
welcome.
libel
board
dealing
with
those
executive
The
Cheapest men's suits-4133
Miss Wanda Ashe returned to
WSCEI of the First Methodist Fultun Thursday afternoon afforbids newspapers during criminal trials to
Cheapest men's shoes-$156
CHURCH
BAPTIST
afterFIRST
Moi.cay
meet
will
ehurch
acthe
of
convictions
refer to any previous
Cheapest sweater-$20.
ter vi iting relatives In Kenton
Second an" holdings
noon at 3 o'clock 111 the home of
cused.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White and
Bread, per loaf-$5.6'I.
: Mrs. Smith Atkins. All members
Pastor
Bradley,
Ed
Sam
freeits
The press on its part has justified
daughter. Patricia, of Chicago
Butter. per pound-111.25
attend.
to
urged
are
M.I
a.
9:45
School
Sunday
tire visiting friends and relatives
dom by censoring itself in accordance with
Eggs, per dosen-$13.
The June guest day luncheon in Fulton and Hickman.
Morning Worship ...10:50 a. 01.1
public welfare, fairness and good breeding. I
Milk, per quart--$2.65.
be
will
It
postponed.
. _ Vernon Owen and Bill Brown_1:00 p m., has been
Evening Worship
myself have seen it go out of its way many
Honey, per pound-$15.
id Jumse 90. Mrs. Homer
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m. turn will be the guest speaker ing are in Louisville attending
times to avoid publication °I news which
, Sugar. per pound-$41.25.
the State Lions convention. They 1
Mid-week Service. Wed. 7:$0 p. in.
might cause unnecessary embarrassment to
for the occasion.
Cheese, per pound-$20
aill return tonight or Sunday
eacoma
et
Visitors
the royal family, and far less important folk.
Ham, per pound-$24.57.
morning.
CLUB MEETS
BRIDGE
British newspapers, however, always have
Cheapest women's shoes- $156.
Read Holland and James E.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Mrs. Tucker Brown entertain- Bowen are visiting friends in
of
Apropos
prerogatives.
their
of
jealous
been
5tockings-$25.
Rayon
on C. Bennett
Pastor-Aar
club
bridge
Thursday
her
(d
this I witnessed a unique display of repor(Prices bayed on Ripley's **Believe It Of
Sunday 9:00 a. m. Holy Cep,- Thursday afternoon it her home Bovilint Orem. They are staying with Read's uncle. J. C
torial independence during the first World
,Not panel distributed by King Features'.
munion.
si Highlands.
Holland.
War. I was one of seven correspondentsThe list could go on and on, but this affords
No evening service.
Ouida \laden won high
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Cutfive British and two Americans-attached to
an idea of now well the working man fares
lid Mrs. Howard Strange won ler and daughter of Jackson are
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
British general headquarters in France. Al
under a Communistic system of government.
bridge bingo.
arriving Sunday to visit Mr. and
that time the number of correspondents was
"Ii the Universe, IncLuding
IAA/3 mere comparison of relative purchasHamburgers and Coca-Colas Mrs. Warren Joyner in High- '
Force?"
news
Atomic
the
Man, Evolved by
greatly restricted and we covered
'hag power do not take into account the pricev ere served to the guests.
lands.
Is the subject of the Lesson-Serof the British and Belgian fronts for the
Mrs. Paul Tuberville returned,
less individual liberty notably lacking in
all
in
read
be
will
which
mon
whole world.
CUB SCOUT MEETING HELD home last night after a week'si
Russia and other countries under the Red
churches
Science
Christian
The Cub Scouts met Thursday visit in Evansville. She was ac- ,
There arrived a time when we felt that
throughout the world on Sun- night in the First Methodist companied home by her niece,'
a certain colonel who had to do with our
22, 1947.
June
day,
chlirch basement. There was a Miss Janet Cook, who will be her;
activities was hampering our collection of
Fireside Geysers
The Golden Text is: "Thou, latge number of fathers and goes for a week.
by
supported
newsmen,
British
the
Su
news.
laid
haat
houseDerby
beginning
Lord, in the
Derby, Conn .--san-several
Miss Martha Taylor will re-'
mothers present. The boys enthe Yanks, staged what so far as I know was
the foundation ef the earth: and joyed games most of the even- turn to Fulton tomorrow from I
wives were startled yesterday when their gas
on
of
correspondents
works
war
the
of
are
"strike"
only
heavens
the
the
Baton Rouge. La., after a visit,
stoves became water fountains.
ing.
thine hands." (Heb. 1:10)
record at that time. Result: the colonel was
They have been working on with her sister. Miss Evelyn!
Investigation disclosed that heavy road
9:45 a.
School
Sunday
accorded
were
we
and
immediately
removed
the project of bird houses for Taylor.
building maehinery had cracked water and
Wednesday Testimony Meeting the fnonth of June. and were
Elizabeth Catlett and I
the freedom we demanded.
mains.
730 p. m.
judged on their work Thursday two daughters, Mary Louise and
Sunday Church Service:. 11 a night. Rice Owens won first Elizabeth Ann. and Robert riot- I
coffin, and after everyone had
prize. Tommy Brady took sec- loway. and Mrs. H. C. Holloway.
arrived, he would slowly rise m.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat. ond prize and Charles Morrow all of Memphis are weekend
up in the coffin, scaring everyguests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
2-4 p. m.
third.
one almost to death.
would have hatched in a few
By Ouida Jewell
The public is cordially invited
The Cub Scouts are planni mg Holloway at their home on SecI
or
town-crierFulton's
days'
church services their annual picnic the second ond street.
A woods, a campfire, a group, But getting back to the "go- should saw town-crower-Wile to attend our
Mrs. Gay Irby left this mornand to visit the Reading Room. week in July. It will be held at
of your best buddies, and an egg I ing on's" around Fulton in Ed Slaughter. He had a night
ing for New York City where
the Country Club.
roast-eh-It-h, what could be 1885-to pranksters, and there job with Sam Hindman on Main FIRST METHODIST CHI:RCH
she will attend the market.
finer? go thought the younger seemed to he quite a few. "snipe Street hill and each night a'
Mrs. A. A. Booth of Jackson
W. E. Mischke-Minister
SPECIAL WMS PROGRAM
folks back in '85. By the way, hunting" seemed to be great the stroke of 12. he would crov.:
A special program will be is visiting her sister, Mrs R H
In
a.
couid
School
9:45
Sunday
that
crow
rooster-a
a
like
of
tells
/peaking of an egg roast re- sport. Mr. R. L. Dacus
Mornins Worship 10:55 a. ni presented Monday afternoon at Wade at her home on Carr St.
Naiads Me of one my Uncle Cur- one victim, a New York visitor, be heard all over town. This
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Juyner
Sermon inve Smooth Stories" 3 o'clock by the Woman's Miswho became so lost in the woods signal was to let the boys know
tie once told me about,
in
7:30 p. m sionar , Society of the First are spending the weekend
livenie, •srvice
he was ages getting back to that it was time to kiss their
Baptist church. All members are Dyersburg with Mrs. Joyner's
Sermon ' Fatal Mistake"
It seem' that years ago, when town. He never visited Fulton sweet-hearts good-night. GOOD family
and
Miller
Jac:
brother.
urged to be present.
NIGHT!
he was a young lad, he and again!
aim. buddies decided to go on
Iloy's Lure
(;irl Tr
entertainment
of
forms
Other
elitt of them then... things one
By Jura,' , Sato Harbor;
: so. Uncle Curtis, a very at this time were masquerade
boy. stole the and phantom balls that lastievous
l'olicesii,,e blecurer Hody
MIAs Barbara Rose Colley will Maws Memorial-from his mother's hen ed all night: horse races at a
Mrs. Grace Dickerson is doFulton;
June 21-oVi----E1- arrive home this afternoon on
Banning
. The boys Lipped off to track located in West
-Jackgames-the
wee T Harris told police today the City of New Orleans alter ing nictly following an operaUs. Woods, built a big bonfire. baseball
firstbaseman
he was stralling along pier six spending the week in Memphis tion.
and thrcw in the eggs to roast. Frost" team's star
her
Mrs. Brown Moss is improving
cousin.
Charles
now an
If there were an award made with his girt irlend. Adele Rob- with
When the eggs were dune, the I was Collie Cowardin,
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is imRoberts.
conductor; for the outstanding cow mother erts. fl. 'mess the asked:
Central
Illinois
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"If
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talking,
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fire
Mrs Emmett Reese. Route 2.
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nig a contest to determine the
Teas", walk off with top honors. This
Harris s iid he would, but he to spend the summer vacation is improving.
chaaspion egg-eater, when sud- apron-hemmer: "Gypsy
Mrs. Doyle Frields. Dukedom.
and sitting up with , cow, owned by Mrs. A. H. Grooms. explained ha wasn't a very good with Mrs. J. R. Robey of Water
denly a shrill, high-pitched voice drinking
Is improving.
; Route 2. Unice'
dead.
. City, died a few swimmer. Adele jumped into Valley.
from a dark corner exclaimed, I the
J.
'
C. Weatherspocn is doing
Mrs. Pat !twine and children,
en- ' weeks ago after producing a the barber. Harris jumped after
'tic not a bone in my tint!" The. Sitting up with the dead,
David and Susan. of Paducah. nicely.
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Of
tertainment?
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Mrs. Jasper Vowel!, Fulton. I.;
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reamplified Wednesday afternoon for Port are doing nicely.
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TAKE TIME OUT OF THE KITCHEN...
PUT TIME ON YOUR HANDS!

9mA COOKER
4.

let

"Backward Glances" At Fulton

Maternal Instinct
Really Was Strong
In Ohion Jersey
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HOSPITAL NEWS

Relax with a Pawn; tooauil
Enjoy delicious food. Plicerr0
Cooked in mere minutes with all
their garden-fresh colors and
flavors, vitamins and minerals
retained. More nourishment for
the entire family. More leisure
time for you!
Easy to use and clean, Pacer*
II highly economical Saves fuel
costa Reduces meat shrinkage.
812.95
Ideal for quick, safe canning, too. FRESTO COOKERS a!,
made in two models. MODE!
'40' (illustrated is cast. frui.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
finest quality Simallo
MODEL '60' is pressed fron.
Phone Ill
finest quality aluminum

SPECIAL
Parker Hume Rolls. du2.

18c

Raisin Bread
White Coconut Layer Cake --- 13e
e Ore special titivation to li.edding
and Birthday(

FINCH'S BAKERY
209 Cohnticreitti
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Daily Lemke, Fullow, Ifonsucky

411 4

Paducah. Ky -The Worlds1 Try-outs will start at 10
chaniplint Si, Louis Cardinal, o'clock each morning and conSy Lem which has sent more , tinue throughout the day. W. H !
you ng pstyer8 to the 1111001' "Buddy" Lewis, veteran scout
leagues than any other baseball , and former manager of the
organization, will conduct a, Knoxville and Mobile clubs ul
try-uut camp for young bail' the Southern Aseuciation, will
players at -33rd and Washinetual be in charge of the camp and
street park. Facaucals June 30, will be assisted by Fred Hawn
and Eddie Reis, experienced
Cardinal scouts.
Fulton boye who feel that they.
have what it takes to become a I
profearlialial bambini player are
invited to enroll fur a try-out.

hoppers Break
1-4 Tie, Win
By Lone Score

l'ilot
'Suspended

1'ES'S EMMY S RESULTS

National Louts*

Chicago 6 Boston 5
Zuhik !ilea Ills Top .‘t
Pitt:. burgh I Philadelphia •
isous life Game (night
:tii
St. Louis 7 New York 3 'night)
eiladisonvilie Miner Manager
Only games scheduled
Frank Zutak was ticiad $60 told
'u pended for 10 days by Kitty
America& Leagtle
I.cagt:c Pr,...tilent Shelby Peace
New York 5 Detroit g
III (*Milt
,
%.,1111 vigorous proCleveland 3 Belton LIT
tesi,s Labia tn,u1.• at a game at
Washington $ da.
Maiiieeasille 'I aurelity
night
The stispece wit is being held in
Chicago at Philadelphia. ma&
abesance until a complete investera,,,,.; is made by a repAskork au Assaehitted
resent:nisi, is' the president's
Milwaukee 3 Louisville 3
office.
Toledo 7 St. Paul
11, tviesy pr ,lest against a deMinneapolis 3 Columbus
cision bs base umpire Bramiett
Indianapolis at Kansas CRY
in the sinenth inning, a verdict postponed
e Inch swerved the edds in favor
of the se..-, Egyptians, a gtoup
Southern Association
it 111.
,
:e th:L'I 400 Madisonville
Nashville 6 Birmingham 5
tans blocked the Kitty arbiter's
Atlanta 7 Chattanooga 0
reit front Municipal stedium at
Little Rock 9 New Orleans 0
al.:di-sr.:It, after the 4aule
Mobile at Memphis postponed.
fore-t
under police tesost. at the third base
Southern As/societies
t t!ro nun the ball game
Team:
W. L. Pet,
;Atte s c,ia-rliti rally in the Mobile
48 24 437
math
New Orleans
.44 28 011
Zub.k chased Bramlett back Chattanooga
.37 35 514
and 1.1-.11 between the mound Nashville
33 33 500
and s,-eisi Case until the um- Birmingham
35 NI 479
pire at I,,t ordered the Miner Atlunta
33 36 476
ritipptr ,:!,t of the game.
Memphis
.34 40 394
Little Rock
26 45 357

:hicks Got All
Runs In Eighth
The

phenomenal
Chicks'
winning streak was
snapped at Hopkinsville last
night as the Hoppers squeezed
out a Ouse 5-4 defeat with is
ione run in the eighth inning
to break a 4-4 tie. It was Fulton's second loss In ten starts.
Elsewhere in the Kitty las'
night.
Clarksville
thumped
Union City 14-13 and 4-3 In
two close tilts; Cairo took Madisonville 10-5; and the Mayfield
Clothiers humbled the Owensboro Oilers 10-3.
ill-game

Sports Roundup

reteits
Baseball

By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
June 21 -tete-AlDetrent
though a golf match ordinarily
6. sossupt sues: WO a ss
Ous mac hum Warms'
sCheyeaas
- s
consists of 18 holes, the pros are
earring Ds:ss Morgan An..11anc Wyman.
squawking about the 18 hole
--matches just the way the
suuiteMed they raisin get Bine , host, players figure they Can Pt
amateurs did when a few ut
Selma has a Just as much wrong dope from
the better ones were knocked Crosby to sing.Ckusby '5 Pirates amateurs.
cunilv,t,un %%WI
out early last fall. The main
. Block Tetietts. "Ii you get
All of which left the It ague
difference is that there eery
I
v
V.,
race us a somewhat confused
more pros with big reputations 3.000 peopls ciumers
tit
t
are
as
condition. Mayfield and Owensto suffer yesterday . . . Ben Ho. . . The Lo., I By The Associated Preis
boro are tied for first place noes Tont y Penna. veteran Cincinnati
gars who took his first-round , leg him up on itPaul
&Master, ; Today a year ago-Syndicate as each has won 28 and lost 15. golfer. sinks a short' putt on the
Rama'
Angeleo
defeat pretty hian. maintained; I
Jacobs at headed by Bill Veeck, Jr., of Cairo is in third place and ninth green at Plum Hollow ill
..t.ck
coached
situ
"Gulf is the most cUsappollitlim
Calif., during the ; ChkagO and including Hob Madisonville fourth, 1 1-2 and 7
game in the world. It's not like Meech Field, that Green Bay's Hope.
Cleveland gainer; out of first, respectively. Detroit, Mich., then goes on to
purchased
argues
war,
a team sport where there are
is the greatest Indians for price reported be- Just one rung down the ladder defeat Ben Hogan, three and
halfback
Indisti
others, to share you; disappointback In football tween 31,750,000 and $3.000,000. are Fulton, Union City and ose, in first match-play round,
ment when you lose. You're all triple threat valuable than Hub
Three years ago--Lt. Patty Hopkinsville, all with 22 wins knocking the defending chantalone." . . . and when Sammy and is inure
Waterfield W 11 Bob d ,n't Berg beaten 1 up by 18-year-old and 24 losses to put them 7 1-2 phut out of the V.G.A. cham•
coming
up
Snead
to
the
was
Fred Hawn
Jack (han- Betty Jane Haemerle in quarter- games behind the
leaders pionship.
clubhouse after losing in the pitch baseball and
Women's Western golf Clarksville has undisputed posJuly I any J. This cemp, madel second round, Jimmy Deinaret. kie Clovis in the Ariama-New finals of
Tomorrew's Schedule
Chicago.
tournament
at
session of the eighth spot. 17
possible by the cooperatioa of 1 who didn't last that long. cal- Mexico League . . . Byron NelNational League-Philadelphia
Five years ago-Ben Hogan games out of first.
Edd Kellow of the Paducah laioi led: "Hey, Sans" . . . Sneed son, who retired from gulf to
at
Pittsburgh 52), BroOlasit at
America golf
Democrat and "Munk" Beasiees tried to grin, waved his putter become a rai.cliir, finally has won the HaleChicago with 3/1,
The F.,:
basetlailerS Cinclnuati (21: Boston at ChicAt Hopkinsville last night the
president of the Twin St st I and replied: "i'm with you, boy." a bull on his Texas raileh. It teurnament at
ago;
lit. Louis at New York.
to
Will
go
T:inunville,
Tvrtn.,
towas acid to huu by. Jimmy three trokes in front of Mike Chicks concentrated their scorLeague, will be open free to all
American League-St. Louis at
morsow, it as si • the American
who shows flue has- Turneea and .:11nuty Demaret. ing punch In the eighth innins
Johnston.
bays 16 years of age or over.
Washington (2); Chicago at
GOOD SPOUT
Legion cabin et 11:30 a. m.
Ten years ago-We.thington to tally four times and tie the
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mallman's Tin Shop
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Location: Main and Olive Streets

Same Phone: 502

Same high quality, prompt service on all kituls
of roofing, gutters and down spouts.
Automatic Duo-Therin Oil Furnaces and
Lennox Oil and Coal Furnaces.
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